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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 17. 1894. NUMBER 51.
EASTERN SHOWS About Women.
Combined with












Queen, the Big Elephant
And her Tiny Baby.
PROF. JACOBS, the World's Greatest
Aeronaut, will make a balloon ascen-
sion and Parchute Jump from the
grounds.
Positively no old acts introduced! A popular
move by a popular show. Attractions in-
creased and admissions reduced to bed rock.
A New AttractionEE
IA Real Live Gorilla.
THE MOST HI MAN OF ALL ANIMALS.
A Herd of Camels and Dromedaries
Inclirding Pete, the Baby Camel, only 5 weeks old
Complete menagerie of rare wild beasts.
TILLIE SHOWERS.
The Smallest Equestrian in the World
!
COL. COOPER
The English Giant—Tallest Man in the Wtirld
PROF. Showers'
TROUGE OF PERFORMING HORSES and PONIES
Charlie The greatest of all monkey riders.
One Ticket Admits
To all Advertised Shows.
111111ttemember the day snd date.
• . Two Performances—Afternoon and Evening.
wLe 
Cupid is at the bottom of some
marriages, cupidity is at the bottom
of others.
No woman ever keeps the flab-
beta who requires her servant to
break it.
Not every woman who weeps has
a warm heart. Wateh tin icicle
drip.
Sour milk has its uses but no.
body has ever yet learned what to
do with a sour es man.
It is not safe to presu ge upon a
little v oman simply because she is
fragile A mosquito is fnrgile.
Furniture, so far trout inakitle a
home, often destroys a home by
crowding it with burdens.
Gossip is what the tongue does
when the nerves which connect it
with the bride and heart are both
severed.
Charity would never be able to
"believe all things" if it were not
so careful about the company it
keeps.
The girl who thinks :' at the ,
world mistakes gush foradmira Les
is quite as fresh a he takes tire
world to
The vainest you know
always speaks de catingly of her
appearance with an interrogation
point at the end. ,
When you are about to punish
your child for deceiving you, try to
recall how many times you lake
deceived him.
It is difficult for some people to
remember that extravagant lan-
guage does not reveal deep feeling
but the absence of it.
If beauty is in the skin and not
in the character, will somebody ex-
plain why nobody ever thinks of
calling a selfish woman beautiful,
The mother who keeps nude stat-
uary in her home for "arts sake"
needs to ask herself the questiou,
what she is doing for her boy's
sake
A pretty woman's face is opauqe;
all you see is on the surface. A
beautiful woman's face is transpar-
ent, the window of ibeautiful soul.
"A woman's work is never done"
may be said aS truly of a womau
who never begins to do as of the
woman who has more than she can
do.
The reason why some women
are more beautiful at forty than at
twenty is because they depend
more on character than on cosmet-
ics.
As a lace curtain that has been
carelessly washed so is the woman
who appears fixed up in public
after having gone slovenly for a
week at borne.
The girl who thinks that the ob.
ject of life is to have a good time
usually consumes a good deal of
other people's time in attaining her
object.'
You can be neat without being
sweet but you cannot be sweet
without being neat. There are a
few girls who need to stick a pin
here. ,
As the envelope to the letter so
is the dress to a woman. It is ne-
cessary to carry her through the
world but it is not worth mention.
ing by the side of its contents.
It is hard to convince some peo-
ple that there is no more wisdom
in trying to make a mountain out
of a mole hill than their is in try-
ing to make a mole hill out of a
mountain.
Every mother should know that
croup can be prevented. The first
symptom of true croup is hoarse-
ness. This is followed by a pecul-
iar rough cough. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given freely as
soon as the child becomes hoarse
or even aftet the cough has devel-
oped it will prevent the attack. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by R.
H. Starks.
Last year More than 2,000 car
loads of beans, mostly Lima, were
shiPped from Ventura county, Cali-
fornia. Merchantable beans on one
ranch were raised at the rate of
1,000 poun 's per acre, the entire
prodrict being 100 ear loads.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
Tows-in May
The Ballard Yeoman says: "The
new road end bridge system adopt-
ed by the county board. of magis-
trates will be a good thing for the
county but wilt work a hardship
on. the taxpayers of the incorpor-
ated towns. Under this system
every voter in the county, whether
he Byre in town or country, must
contribute his equal share toward'
the road and bridge fund. Under
the charters for towns of the fifth
and sixth classes • property owners
in towns must build their own
sidewalks, and must pay town
taxes for the improvement of
streets, rind if the streeis are not
kept iii good condition the trus-
tees are liable to be indicted for
neglect of duty. A further burden
is permissable under an amend-
ment to the charter passed at the
last session of the legislature.
Under this act property owners
can be compelled to pi,: f ,r all
etreet improvements ma,le on the
streets on which their. property
abuts to ax' amount equal to 25
per cent of the value of such real
estate. A loud and vigorous kick
may laoked !Or, from the resi-
dentsof-the incorporated towns of
the °Omits* ail a result of this at'-
lion, and they cannot be blamed
for protesti..e."
Specimen Oases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis..
was troubled with Nes and
Rheumatism, his stomach was dis-
ordered, his liver was affected to
an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was terribly reduced
in flesh and strength. Three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
Ill.; had a running sore on his leg
of eight years' standing. Used
three bottles of Electric Bitters
and seven boxes of Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, and his leg is sound and
well. John Speaker, Catawba, 0.,
had five large fever sores on his
leg, doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one
box Bucklen's Araica Salve cured
him entirely. Sold at Lemon's
drug store. 3
In talking to a child about relig-
ion we are likely to lose sight of
the fact that a child knows nothing
of figures of speech and must take
words literally or not at all. A
case in point recently come to our
notice. At a revival service the
little children present were exhort
ed to give their hearts to God.
One of them went home after the
service in great trouble. "I'm not
going to give my heart to God,"
she said; "I won't; 'cause if I give
my heart away I can't live, I'll
die!" And yet no doubt that
preacher took great pride in mak-
ing religion plain (/) to children.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing, will be destroyed
forever; nine eaees out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free. sr
F. J. CHENEY & Oo., Toledo, 0.
sierSold by druggists, 75c. 48-4t
The latest developement in the
milk business in London is to drive
the cows around the route and
have them milked in presence of
the consumer. The customer is
thus able to judge for himself of
the healthy appearance of the ani-
mal, and is sure of fresh milk. The
practice is a common and ancient
one in Egypt.
"I would rather trust that msdi,
eine than any doctor I know of,"
Says Mrs. Hattie Mason of Chilton,
Carter Co., Mo., in speaking of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera arid
Diarrhcea Remedy. For s,tle by
R. H. Starks.
It is said that Widdo-tv panes of
porous glass are being made in
Paris. The minute holes in the
glass are too fine to permit of a
draught, and yet large enough to
cause a pleasant tied healthy venti-
lation in a room.
VII hist Coesaggasasis
Speaker Crisp thus sums up
what the democratic congress has
done for the people:
We have repealed the MeKinley
law. Jewelry, Etc.We have greatly reduced taxa-    •
tion. FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTYWe have made living cheaper.
We have made all money taxa- Con Broadway & Third Sts.,ble.
We have faxed surplus incomes. Paducah. •
We have restored freedom of
elections.
We have redueed public expend-
itures, arid WellftiVe declared undy-
ing hostility to all trusts and mo.
nopolies organized' for the oppres.
Mon of the people.
McD. Fergusob, the man who
looks after the hitersal revenue In
this section, condtraos the tobacco
law differently frioni the wak Mr.
Keys construes it. Mr. Keys grew
quite eloquent hdre in shwa lug the
farmer that the diemeerate had igi- 
.posed upon him in stopping the
trade in leaf I irlo l evo Aeconling
law, ft farmer wh raises lire weed WITS? Medicines Paints, tills VarnisheF 7..tc
i
to Mr. Ferguson' ..,•7•Airm ..r ow •  DEA LERS in— -
ire, but no one '
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Stationsry -Motionshim :111.1 soli it
ks the speculat- ..1.017 tt, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCKoat, :tho giv,,,. A A




General Merchandis9, Dry Goods,
11 AI'S, CAPS, BOO I'S, SHOE, Still (I ROC ERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crorkery, Books, Stationery and Sebool
Supplies. Cigars and Totraccos,,Freraly Steak:hies and
Ecerytfaipg usutil!y kept hi n first-class store.
HARDIN. - KY.
can sell it to any
can buy it from
again. This kno
or in leaf tobaue
the producer full
often heard of k °eking Out the
once we have se 4n it done, awl
mid.11e man the iirst yenta, but for
J*1\TC) •
Ble.N.VoN. ENTITOKY.
about it. But M D. Ferguson is
the man to wholthe people here
should listen. H has the power
to hold men respCusible for' their
acts, and will do Ins dutylearless-
ly. No use to pa any attention
to Keys; he can to nothing but
howl. He belongs to the howling
set. They started in to howl, and
if he did anything else his party
would kick him out, but the voters
will kick him hard enough on the
6th day of next month, so just let
t,the poor fellow h wl on now, as
howling is all he n do anyway.
—  
A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie. N.
Y., says that he always keeps Dr.
Kings New Discovery in the house
and his family has always found
the very best results follow its use;
that he would not be without it if
procurable. G. A. Dykman drug-
gist Catskill, N. Y., says that Dr.
Kings New Discovery is undoubt-
edly the best Cough remedy; that
he has used it in his family for
eight years, and it has rever failed
to do all that is claimed for it.
Why not try a remedy so long
tried and tested. Trial bottles free
at Lemon's drug store. Regular
size 50c. and id. 3
here comes Beit Keys kicking
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond 4- Watches .4. Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialty.
The custom of publishing in the
newspapers throughout the coun-
try the list of unclaimed letters at
postoffices will be abandoned, and
the list will be bulletined in the
postoffice building hereafter. This
will save the department $20,000 a
year.
Women, like letters, have marks
on their faces to tell their ages and
where they came from, but the
world never stops to examine the
marks if they have "stamps."
CO NSUMPTI ON






Given Over by the Doctors!
• LIFE SAVED BY
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
"Seven years ago, iny wife had a
severe attack of lung trouble which co
the physicians pronounced consumption.
0The cough was extremely distressing,
especially at night, and was frequently
attended with the spitting of blood.
The doctors being unable to help her,
I induced her to try Ayers Cherry Pee- ty
meal, and was surprised at the great
relief it gave. Before using one whole 0
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is
quite strong and healthy. That this
medicine saved my wife's life, I have not 0
the least doubt."—K. Monnts, Mem- 0
this, Tenn. 00
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 00
Received Highest Awards g
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR:
00000 00 0000000000 000000
J. W. DYCITS, J. D. PETERSON,, SOLON L. PALS' It
President. Vice President. r
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock S12,590, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solickoeu
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to 1,4Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN All, ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Oollectioi.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYC$S, J. B. LITTLE, J. D. PETE" '
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOM s s.
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS. JR. R F JENKU
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penmaii.
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, C0111111ifisiOn, Banking. "offirtier-
dal Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full inftirmation, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Con Court & Third, PADITCL.1.- . KY
G. W. RILEY
Fine Hy. anti Tennessee Wilalsitlesst
lite*/ sand Bottled Beer
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson,
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, 11 sears old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
okeloomoeweeee•
The Benton Roller Mills.
--
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
• We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
--
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and &turf.. ..1
each week. Give us a' trial and we will treat you right. Wept.









J3est flour, per barrel, $3.00
Next grade," " 2.441
Or, best at 2c per pound; le wer
grade at tic per pound. Mn: >' 7:4;
per 100 pounds. Cotn meal
cents per bushel.
COLLESi_






J R. Lk. MON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00




Mje are authorized to announce
' - H. H. HEATH
a caodidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR SAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice of 
ithe Peace n the 5th magisterial district.
Eleetion November 1894.
N'Te are authorized to announce
W. H. LENTS
a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
District No. 5. Election Nov. 1894.
FOR CONSTABLE.
We anJ authorized to announce
G. W. GROVES
a candidate for Constable in the Dar-
nall magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. DOUGLASS
-of Hardin, a candidate for Constable in




HON. JOHN K. HENDRICK.
COUNTY JUDGE.


















Now is the time for all who are
fr*nds to our book, and wish to
assist us in any way to put out a
book of the county that will be of
great value to the county in more
ways than one, to either call or
write us at once. All persons
who want their pictures in the
book must send us their photo-
graph at once in order that we
may have time to attend to it.
Now is the time.
, The democrats in this county
are growing more 'jubilant and
happy each day over the certainty
of electing one and all of their
nominees. There are many men
who have voted a few times with
the third party people that now
declare they can no longer vote
that way. The republican find
third parties have tried to trade
and fuse with each other in this
county, and to some extent they
have succeeded, but they have
lost just as many voters who have
seen that these men ere only out
for the "stuff" and left the original
principles of their parties behind
in order to put a few men in office.
There are too many men in this
county that the time-honored prin-
ciples of the democratic party are
near and dear to them that cannot
be traded and fused in a way that
is a shame and disgrace to men
who stand up and fight for princi-
ple only. The men who are car-
rying'the democratic banner are
sure to win on November 6, 1894.
The republicans have worked a
slick scheme on the unsuspecting
populites. They hare managed to
geot their candidate's name under
the eagle on the ballots and are
now passing the word around
among the faithful one telling them
to vote for Cbitwood and let Mr.
Keys content himself_ with what
few populist votes he can get.
This is too bad for these good po-
litical schemers. They, have yet to
learn that a republican does not
believe in the same principles of a
populist.
If Bud Dale, of Paducah, should
happen to be elected to the legis-
lature what do you suppose he
would do with his collectioi of
animals?
Mayor Wiser vetoed the rail-
road right of way eharter ordi-
nance, but the council soon passed
It over his head,
Bud Dale, the big hotel man ofl
Paducah, is the nominee of the
third party in McCraelien counts
and says he will have no trouble
in being elected to a seat in the
legislature in the place of Ike
Quigley.
Didn't the republicans take our
third party friends in out of the
dry in the late congressional con-
test? It is no matter; why did the
third party people try to take a
party in on its platform that hated
it worse than the devil. There is
but one way to do in politics, and
that is to act straight and not try
to deceive anybody. In this case
the populists were taken in so
slick they had to inquire "where
are we at?"
Capt. Stone will doubtless have
a large crowd next Saturday at
Olive to meet and greet him, and
as usual he will deliver a demo-
cratic speech with the true ring in
it. The captain still has a host of
friends in the good old county of
Marshall that delight to meet him
and hear him discuss the political
issues of the day. There is bne
thing can be said about him, that
he is sincere and believes in the
principles of his party. Go out
and hear him.
Another Promisioe.
The democrats of magisterial
district No. 4, in Marshall couhty,
in obedience to a call made by
county committee, met at
zeel's school house on Satu
October 13, 1894.
The house was called to o der
by T. H. Hall, cmrnitteemai of
said distriet. Motion made and
carried that H. M. Wade be chosen
permanent chairman and J. K. Wil.
eon secretary, whereupon chair-
man announced that the object of
the meeting was to nominate a
candidate for magistrate for said
district. Thereupon this meeting
adopted the call made by district
committee for conventions to be
held for purposes of nominating
candidates to fill the several offices
and their faith in the policies of
the democratic party as set forth
in their platform, after which the
chair announced that nominations
were in order.
J. D. Peterson nominated P. M.
Pool and T. H. Hall nominated G.
W. Feezor, whereupon said Feezor
asked that his name be withdrawn
and warmly seconded the nomina-
tion of F. M. Pool.
Cy Reeves then nominated J. A.
Clark, which was seconded by A.
L. Morgan. A ballot was then
taken which showed that F. M.
Pool had received a majority of
all the votes cast for the candi-
dates. Whereupon Secretary
Wilson moved that the nominaltion
be made unaminous, seconded by
J. D. Peterson, which motion was
carried with great applause. With
calls for the nominee Pool, who
came forward and acknowledged
the honor confered and in fitting
words reiterated his unswerving
Smith in the principles of democracy
and his allegiance to the party,
on motion came to adjourn with
kindly feelings all around.
H. N. WADE, Chm,
J. K. WiLsoft, Sec.
Joe Luykendall Shot.
Mr. Joe Kuykendall came near
losing his life last week while out
bird hunting near the Wilson
grave yard. He and Allie Eng-
lish, a young man, who had been
living with him for the past year,
were out bird hunting and while
near each other the gun in Mr.
English's hands wan discharged
accidentally, the shot taking effect
in Mr. Knykendall's throat, cutting
his wind-pipe in two, which came
near killing him. The wound is a
very painful one and when the ac-
cident took place it was thuoght
he would hardly recover, but his
attending physicians are nor of
the opinion that he will speedily
get up and about again. He also
received a painful wound in one of
his hands. It was a narrow escape
from death and Only illustrates the
danger of careless shooting while
out bird hunting. .
Beyond Comparison
Are the good qualities possessed
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above all
it purifies the blood, thus strength.
cuing the nerves; it regulates the
digestive organs, invigorates the
kidneys and liver, tones and builds
up the entire system, cures scrofu-
la, dyspepsia, catarrh and rheuma-
tism. Get Hood's and only
Hood's.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills,
billiousness, jaundice, indigestion,
sick headache. 2ac.
AWFUL ACCIDENT. (tie smiles as the greatly admired
Isrid Ccrpc5 Iristarttly
Killed by the, Trails
Stxraci•ty Might.
At 7:30 Sunday night, just this
side of the Banks cut, on the rail-
' oad, two miles south of Benton,
David Cope was instantly crushed
to death by the north bound pas-
senger train. He and his brother
Sherman Cope, had been to town
Saturday night, and while here got
drunk and bought n jug of whis-
key, and sometime in the night
left for home. But they did not
go further than the edge of town,
but during Sunday they, together
with some other young men, were
drunk, so much so they were un-
able to make much headway to-
wards home
.‘ (mug lady, who is now making iii
and muchly loved wife of Sir
Peter, her affectionate husband.
They are both young people of
good families and we presume will
make their future home in the
county of the nativity. The
Tribune as usual extends its hearty
congratulations and wishes them
a long and happy life while cross-
ing the many dark and muddy
streams of life travels.
BUTHERLAND-Eilw A RDS.
Rev. AV. S. Sutherland and Mrs.
011ie Edwards wei e joined in holy
wedlock last Sunday morning at
her home two miles southeast of
town. Mr. Sutherland wee a
widower and his wife was the
widow of the late John Howell
Edwards. They are both clever
people and are now in the prime
of 'life and we are confident their
future will be one of success and
happiness. We extend the usual
About the time the train was 
congratulations.
due the boys separated, some go- ouwili
ar-agairmaiorm.
tag in one direction and some in
anotber, but the two Cope boys The average man or woman tha
t
were left on the track trying to gets mail at this office hardly 
real.
Make their way towards Glade, izes the kind of men that carry
but they were too drunk; one feil the mail to and from the Benton
beside the track and the other lay postoffice.
down between the rills with his There is a daily mail ' from 
here
back towards the coming train, to Briensburg, and it is carrie
d by
and it was in this condition; he that sturdy and unique charac
ter,
was cut in two and otherseise Bryant Fields. He has bee
n in
mangled and cut to pieces. Tile the mail business for years and
train stopped, and after the con-
ductea saw that a man was killed
he brought his train to town mid
with H. C. Thompson; esq., and a
coroner's jury and others, backed
his train back to the place where
the corpse was, put it aboard the
train and brought to the depot
and put in an old goods box where
it remained until Monday morning,
after the inquest was .completed.
Toe verdict of the coroner's jury
was "that he came to his death
while drunk, on the railroad track,
by the engine. The jury attached
no blame to the trainmen. It was
one of those accidents that could
not be avoided or prevented hy
the engineer.
David Cope, the one that Was
killed lived in Calloway county,
was 22 years old and unmarried.
He was a son of Martin Cope wbo
is now dead.
This sad death only illustrates
the evil effects Of two much whis-
key and should be as a warning to
all young men trying to cultivate
a taste for strong drink.
Ex-President Harrison On Roads.
"I appreciate the high import.
ance of the movement which you
have inaugurated, and which you
are pursuing with such intelligent
zeal, for securing better roads. A
want of understanding and system
has resulted in a nearly useless
expenditure of enough labor and
money to have furnished the
settled portion of our country
with good substantial roads."-In
a letter to Col. Pope.
When, with Gen. Harrison, the
great mass of people "appreciate
the high importance of the move-
ment" for better roads our country
will be on the eve of the greatest
reform inaugurated in recent years
for the improvement of our coun-
try. It will then be possible for
us to have a successful road
system and, too, one that will be
sustained by the people. In future
articles the writer desires to show
the crying need for better roads,
how to build and maintain them,
and the results that will accrue to
us in consequence. ' I
BET R. Roil.
Were VW 416•1•11714111.
There was a tripple wedding
last week at Mr. Joseph Liles'
residence in the southwest part of
the county. The contracting
parties were Simmon Dunn to
NUBS Cornelia Liles, John Holealm
to Miss Cora Sutherland and Noah
Owens to Miss MinnieCulp. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Thos McNutt. They are all
promising young people and a life
of happiness and prosperity are
doubtless before them
BEARDEN-MYERS.
Last Sunday morning at the
home of the bride, one mile south
of town woros were spoken by
Dr. Hall that united in marriage
the future destinies of Mr. Pete
Bearden and Miss Bettie Myers.
Mr Bearden is a gentleman entirely
out of his teens, and for many
years has withstood the bewitch-
ing smiles oz a dozen or more of
Kentucky's beautiful women, but
when he least expected it his once
cold and callus heart was
captivated by Miss Bettie Myers,
a beautiful, intelligent and lovable
GOOD KOLJCiii.
Press Edwards Soon to be a Rich
Man
T. H. HALL & CO.
HAVE OPENED THEIR
Press Edwards who lives two
miles south of town left yesterday 666 fot
morning for Greenville, Ky., with T TT fl
coneerning a rich estate that is Ai ry Goods orehis attorney W. M.. Reed to conti.rwith other attorneys at that plaee
said to be coming ,to him in the
city of New York. 80 acres of land
was deeded to David Edwards by And are now prepared to show the h
andsomest
his mote:. Hobert Edwarda,, who line of Dress Goods ever brought to Benton.
leased it to parties for one hundred
years in the heat of what is now Our goods were bought at low tarif
f prices
the great -it of New „York. The
lease is now expired and the
propel ty is tune said to be worth
fifty million dollars. Da Vitt uick
Edwards was the father of Uncle
John Edwards the father of Press
Edwards. 311.. Edwards and his
attorney will soon leave for New
York where they will at once be-
gin proceedings for -the recovery
of this great estate. 31r. Edwards
says there are only nine heirs and
that they will probably have forty. 
fivemillion left after paying his
attorneys S15,000,000 which will
give him 415,000,000 as his part of IT 0
the estate. Mr. Edwards is a nice
hard working farmer and it- will '
be an agreeable sight to see him
walking about town with $5,000,-
000 in his vest pocket, while his
attorney W. M. Reed will he the
hippy recipient of et2,500,000.
and will be sold on the basis of
Sales and Small Profits."
Some of our bargains are:
Good Calico at 3/, 4 and Sc "
Bleached and Brown Domestics
at 4 and Sc.
All wool Flanneals at 15 and 20e
Caton Flannels at 5 and 10c.':
All wool Skirt Patterns 80c each.
Chenille Table Covers at .1.10.
 ..
though he is a mugwump-republi-
can yet he is proud of his position Thatand day by day grows more hand-
sOme. He drives a pi-toeing gray T. d F
he gently moves out from the
office he looks every inch the ,
master of the situation, 'and like
most mail carriers-delights to have
a woman by his side.
James Sayers is the irrepress-
ible carrier from Benton to Epper-
son and prides himself of being a
democratic lord over, the greatest
star route in the county. It is 
•
eeling
So common at this season, is a serious
condition, liable to lead to disastrous
results. It is a sure sign of declining
health tone, and that the blood is Im-
poverished and impure. The best and
most successful remedy is found in
HOOD'S
true lie is more handsome than the 
carrier on the Briensburg route, 
Sarsaparilla
but the cause of his beauty is 
Which makes rich, healthy blood, and
attributable to the fact that he has 




gotten married to a hand- and health to the whole body. In
some young wife, and he is one of truth; 
Hood's sarsaparilla
the men that knows a .good thing Makes the .when he sees it. James Salyer
has many years of usefulness yet
before him; he
to die with his helid on Tilde 
Weak Strongsays that he expects
Sam's mail bag. Be s
ure to get Hood's and only Dood't
Marion Lamb is the happy hero
of Uncle Sam's business been
here and Birmingham and like
clock work, he moves in and moves
out on time.
Jake Redwine is proprietor and
publisher of the . custody of
papers, letters, etc., between here
and Wiley, via Harvey and Oak
Level. He pays no attention to a
watch or clock, but plants his
weather eye on the luminary of
day and never varies one fourth
of a minute in 365 days. Nothing
ever causes 'him to take his eye off
the sun, unless it pretty woman
changes to pass him, then time is
no object to him.
Oxar
Poor, dear, innocent little robin,
e is gone and gone forever, dead,
yes dead. Our dearly • beloved
bird is dead. No more shall we
hear his cheerful song, no more
shall we be gladdened by his
favorite chirp; no more shall we
put his seed and water at his feet
to make glad his little heart; no
more, when returning from school
tired and sad, will his warbling
voice greet our ears; no, he is gone.
Twills sad to find the innocent little
fellow dead, with his little head
on the edge of the basin where he
had so oftinies gone to bathe. His
body was cold and stiff in death.
I tried in vain to call or bring him
to life, but no, he was dead. Poor
innocent little bird. Many a time
when worn and lonley lie would
cheer us on with his favorite song.
Small, and though a bird, yet, had
he often told us by his happy
melody, that life is worth living,
and that, though we may be worn
and weary, yet we should always
sing our Makers' praise. Farewell
dear Robin, we shall miss the. Thy
cage shall we fondly hold dear,
and no other can ever fill thy
place in our hearts.
Adieu, Robin, dear Robin, our last adieu:
Our lift haat thou oft times gladdened
true;
Thy mem'ry still shall our hearts pro-
long: "' •
We'll not forget thee, nor thy song.
CLAUDE H. HAMILTON,
ETHEL HAMILTON.
Sharpe, Ky., Oct. 12, 1894.
Bummer Colds.
Under the heading of which be-
long hay catarrh, rose catarrh, hay
asthma, and hay fever, arePostive-
ly cured by Humphreys' Specific
"77," For sale by all druggists, or
sent prepaid upon receipt of price'
25 cta address Humphreys' Com-
pany, New York.
Dr. Price's Cream Hsiang Powder j
Mod Perfect Made.
Hood's PI118 are purely vegetable, per.
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For Old men and women, and for all
persons with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingesing effects of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERB MEDICINE.
The price is high, $2.50, but you get a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
Mottos, Baptista,
To the pastors and clerks of the
Baptist churches of Marshall coun-
ty: Will you please send me by
Saturday the 27th day of October
the following statistics of your
churches:
When organized.
With how many members.
Present membership.
Who is pastor and who is clerk.
Please attend to this now and
greatly oblige your friend and
brother B. T. HALL.
Cloaks! Cloaks!
A full and complete line of la-
dies' misses' and children's cloaks
ust received at the dry goods
store of T. E. &caul.






Henriettas with Trimmings to
match.
OT__JD SrTOCK
Everything Bright and New.
IN AIR SHOE DEPARTMENT
You can find almost anything you want at prices
that will pay you to trade with us. Come to see
us, we will be glad to show you through.
T. H. HALL & CO., Benton, Ky.
MANHOOD RESTORED! :a2!;Memory.
ness,ali drains and loss of power In Generative Organs
 of either sez caused
inira=fe:inieli_erii.er,Nnntliin lis7,...strirli  .t.T,;.;!nto,"-C.:ncv car,-lnC In
Ten pocket. el per box. 6 by mall pee flu. %Vita .55 order we
Owe is written iniarootee to rare or reroad
 the money. Sold by.!!
draggiete. Ark for It. take soothes WrIte for fr
es Medical Book sent sealed
In p:aln wrapper. Address Pt Ea 1 essED 1.:(1.etdaounicTemple,CatcAeo
Yersalein Benton, ISY..by R. U. STARKS, and by ,. I, DIEN. DrusraQUI.
Have Your GLOTHES





They Guarantee to Pit arid Please You.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT.
LOWEST PRIGE S.
LOOK AT THEIR SAMPLES AT
T. J. STROW & SONS, Benton, Ky.
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And are making prices to suit the times.
I 
Special Prices
Suits andSeections at 
 
$5 $1 I 
mA 
0  6 mnU
j
Be sure to see these specialties before you buy your Fa
ll Suit
o 777"..A_IR,M at CO
Exclusive Handlers of the stein Stoeh Clothing,






is Crisis of '93
and '94. Battles for Bread. Coseyistn,
Strikes, the Unemployed. Great Labor
Issues of the present and the future.
Tariff Legislation. The Silver Question.
What PROTECTION does for the Amer-
ican Workman. What FREE TRADE
does for him. A book for the hour. Ev-
erybody wants it. Price only $1.50. Sells
at sight. Most liberal terms to agents.
Send for circulars or send 20 cents for
agent's outfit at once. P. W ZIEGLER!







CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for  PiLES.
SOLO ny Al.!. DRUGGISTS.
r.vetivi t C/CELEDSCH ICC:: C0.. ST. LCZ7S
ANCER V2=
DI•••••• MIER w:thout CH use 0 .r.,,,,R;othrjoLtr,,,"„7".45.4it n.
n tte Question Blank atintd.13001,0k.un.... 
Ito, 05. rlai 84
verne Da. H. R. Burrs,B. Los LI. nor sena. if Loo•allie
to his new stripped buggy, and as ire
S
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.




Buy books at Lemon's.
-
Prof. R. Hayden was in Paducah
Monday.
Trim sailors 35c at Mrs. Remit.
Monts.
• F. M. Smith was in the city yea
terdey.
There same near being three or
forr fights here Monday.
150 prices of fashionable ribbons
et Mrs. Hamilton's.
G. F. and Sam Fields were in
the city yesterday.
Miss Linnie Hall is now recov-
nig from a light attack ofsickness.
The Kentucky Banker's SEISOCia-
don will meet in Paducah tomor-
row.
If you want h. nice cloak for
your wife go to T. E. Barnes'. He
has a new line.
Jack frost bit several crops of
tobacco and many fields of green
corn.
Illaires's WINE OF CAROM for female diseases.
Mrs. Gus Barry and her daugh-
tes spent a few days in Paducah
last week.
If you are interested in life
Insurance it will pay you 4o see
Solon L. Pal mien
There will be a large acreage of
wheat and grass sown in this coun-
ty this fall.
English walking hats at Mrs.
Hamilton's at 75e.
W. W. Ray was in the city Mon-
day looking as gay happy as a
morning glory.
, G. W. Riley took a flying trip to
Padncah last week on business
, connected with his saloon.
Mr. Bryant Fields and his wife
were in the city yesterday. They
came over in their new buggy.
Jack frost came into the county
last week and nipped everything
in the bud that was green.
If you want a suit of clothes
don't fail to call at Ed Ware &
G's., 319 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
John Young, a traveling sales-
man from Jones, Philips & Co, of
St. Louis was in the city yesterday.
Rip in. Tabolea for sour stomach
Baby caps at-Mrs. Hamilton's
Eider If. Green passed
through the city yesterday enroute
home from a ten days visit to
Hazel, Ky.
If you want bargains in cloaks
see Tom Barnes. He has a nice
lot of them. They are going at
rock bottom prices.
Circtit cowt closed at this place
test Saturday night and Judge
Bishop left on the 7:30 train for
home.
Purity your blood, tone up the
system, and regulate the digestive
organs by taking Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. Sold by all druggists.
The infant child of Mc. M. B.
Cooper has been quite ill for a
few days, but it is now better and
will soon be well again.
Illircultre WINE OF CANDOR for Weak Nerves.
J. H. Little left Monday night
Oar Louisville, Ky., to attend the
Masonic Grand Lodge, which met
there yesterday. He will return
Friday.
Windy weather? Yes, and it is
going to turn cold very cold, and
you will need a nice warm cloak
for your wife or daughter. Barnes
has them; cheap, too.
The death of young Cope is still
another warning of the terrible
effects of whiskey drinking, but it,
though a sad lesson, will not ,step
ip for one moment.
Shiloh's earls is sold on a guar-
antee. It cures incipient consump-
tion. It is the best cough cure.
Only one cent a dose. 25c and $1.
sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
These cool nights are fast bring.
ing on the marrying fever, as the
readers of the Tribune will learn
by examining its columns this
week.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove'e Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers daily for it. Warranted no
cure, no pay. There are many im-
itations, to get the genuine aek for
Grove's
Rev. John C. Rudd -filled the
pulpit of Bro Cane at the M. E.
church last Sunday. tie presehed
a good sermon and his hearers
were welt pleased with it. He has
recently built himself a new resi-
dence and is one of the preachers
who is living at home.
Ripens Tabeles relieve wile.
Mrs. Dons Smith and her beauti-
ful daughter, Miss Mattie,of titan,
Ind., have been visiting fiends
and relatives in West Kentucky
for about three weeks. They came
to Benton Saturday, morning and
remained until Monday, when they
left for Paducah via Mrs. Rose's
near Sharpe, where she will spend
a day with her sister.- Their
friends here were delighted with
their visit but they did not stay
long enough by about two weeks.
They will return to Dana Fri ay.
_ .
LOCKHART, TEXAS, OCT. 15, 889.
Paris Medicine Co,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship us as eo as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Ionic
and will not have no other. In our
experiewee of over 20 years i0 the
drug business, we' have never sold
any medicine which gave uch
universal satisfaction. ,
' Yours Respect
J. S.•Beow9E & Co
The Soldier creek associati n of
the regular Baptist was in se sion
at Middle for church last Friday,
Saturday and Sunday: It was at-
tended by is large crimp of people
from all parts of the surrounding
country among whom were several
able and popular ministers. The
weather was all that the heart of
anyone could wish and the meet-
ing was one of the best in its his-
tory.
Between disease and the i limy
cheap preparations which are
palmed off under the TOM of
blood purifiers, take yeir elm ices
with disease, until you can pre-
cure Ayer's Sarsaparilla—the nly
reliable blood purifier. Sold by
all druggists and (killers in
eine.
it'e saw --the fight in Pad cali
last week between John Curl of
the News, and N. J. Dilday of the
Standard. it was It lively tessle
and from what we could see in they
general "rush, we thought both got
the worst of it. We dislike to see
newspaper men fight, for when they
do blood flows freely. In thiit,l,icese
not mnch blood flowed but hat
did flow wawa a.erimeon hue
Ed Ware & Co., at Paducah are
now ready with a house fel of
new fall clothing. The mea in
Marshitli county that have hereto-
fofe been so well pleased eith
these gentlemen-atre respect :idly
solicited to try them again this fall.
J. C. Hinton, of Daviess county,
was in the City a few days ago on
a visit. He will •oon move from
that county to this and thereby be-
come a permanent citizen of the
county.
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, °batten oga
Tenn., says: "Shiloh's Vi izer
'saved my life.' I consider it the
beet remedy for a debilitated sys-
tem I ever used." For dyspe sia,
liver or kidney trouble. 7 cts,
sold.by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Mr. J. C. Crawford, a highl re-
spected farmer died at his lome
near the county line in Call way
county a few days ago of cancer of
the stoman, He was 62 yea of
age.
Obstinate Colds.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific N. 77
will "break up" an obstinate aold
that "hangs on." Put up in small
vials of pleasant pellets; just fit
your vest pocket; price 25e; all
druggists.
Mr. Ferrell Collie left Monday
morning for Louisville to attend
the Masonic Grand Lodge wiioh
convened there yesterday. He
goes as the representative of L.
Jefferson lodge 622 at Olive. He
will return Friday.
Several parties left the other
day for Paducah for the purpose
of buying themselves a new suit
of clothes at Ed Ware & Co's., the
only low cash price clothing house
in theepity.
Clay G. Lemon and Mr. Clint
Holland spent Saturday at May-
field attending the fair. They re-
turned home Sunday and repo t a
successful and interesting meeting.
1111,MINE OF CANDO% e Tor ic ru. Women •
Accidents generally coin in
bunches as will be seen by reit ing
the columns of this week's 'tri-
bune.
Remember L. J. Gosset lilt/rays
keeps a line of coffins and burial
supplies cheep. • 31
County cantlidates begin their
campaign at Hamlet tomorrow.
Elder T. F. Harrison was in the
city Monday. .
Remember L. J.





Ripans Tabates cure indigestion.
Try BLAtif...o.t ;HT ma for Dyspepsia.
W. B. Hamilton was in Padi
'
H. Goiteen was in the
city Monday.
Whisk4y did the work for oor
David Clive. .
Mrs. Esettrgise Sims spent on-
day in Heater.
Dr. T. 0 Coleman was in the
city Monday.
Peof. Claude Hamiltonand spite-
of.Sharpe weer in the city Sunday.
Guy Hinton the big farmer and
harrow man, was in town Monday.
Dr. Ed Thomas was in the City
yesterday.
Dr. Mooney, of Brieusburg ttits
in the, city yesterday. '
Save money by buying yLuir
shoes and fall geode at L. J. Glos-
setts Briensburg. 21
The town candidates for town
marshal are busy as bees inter-
viewing the incorporate.I voters.
Col. Sam Norvell was in visitor
to lime city Monday isiid reports all
things 'welt in ftc neighborhood of
Coy.,
M ifdi Belle and Miss Rut& Burk-
holder'were in the city Monday
shopping:
Karl's Clover Root the great
bine(' purifier, gives freelniese end
clearer's: to the complexiiin and
cures constipation. 25c 50e. $1.
Sold ey Dr. R. H. Starks. ,
The Death of Thos. N. Jones.
We very much regret to chroni-
cle in this week's Tribune the
death of our old friend Thos. N.
Jones. He died at his home near
Aimee last Saturday Oct., 13,1894
of typhoid fever. He was one of
the county's best citizens and it
will be a long time before his place
will be filled with such is man as
Thos. Jones. He was clever, in-
dustrious, neigborly and honest to
a fault. Typhoid fever broke out
in his family last August and on
the 30th of the same month his ,16
year old daughter died and on the
29th of September his son 18 years
old died and on the 13th of, Octo-
ber he died all of typhoid fever.
There are now three more of his
family down with the same dis-
ease two of whom are getting bet-
ter while the other is yet very sick..
There is only one that has not
taken the same fever. The physi- i
clans should examine into this
case and report the cause.
Marshall Circuit Court.
W T Peay et al, Plaintiffs
V8. Order
D Cross and wife, Defendants )
/t is ordered by the clerk of this
court that this action be referred
to J. H. Little, waster commission-
er of this court, for settlement,
and lie is ordered and directed to
proceed and take proof of the as-
sets and liabilities of the estate of
Sarah E. Peay,' deceased, and re-
port the same to the next term of
this coUrt,and all creditors having
claims against Sarah E. Peay, de-
ceased, are required to appear be-
fore J. H. Little in chancery for
this court and with him file their
claims properly verified and prov-
en'as required by law on or before
the first day of the next March
terns of this court, upon a failure
so do said claims shall forever be
barred as against the distributees
of said estate and all creditors are
hereby enjoined and, restrained
from prosecuting ?mite in this or
any other courtagaiiist said estate
except in this action, aud said
COMILISSi011er will make report to
this court of his netious on the
first day of the next March term
of this court, HO the clerk of this
cam, I itiel (-ease Hittitee of this
order to lw published as required
by law. This order is made in va-
tiaii wider 'section 431 of the
Civil Cede.
Given under my hand as clerk
for hustlers, for at the lowest esti- of the Marshall circuit court this
Newspaper Lneal. '
We are informed by the N. G.
Hamilton Pub Cot, of Cleveland
0., whose .advertisement hoe ap-
peared in this paper, that agents
have made over e75,000 on the
sale of "Samantha at the World's
Fair," Josiah Allen's Wife's latest
book. Marshall County seems to
be hehind the times, for there him
beentuo canvassing done ie this
county. There is a good field open
Sam P1t.a eat in the ere senility mate $
125 lila b.. made in Slat-snail 0,.1 r 1. 1894.
county by two or three good ag..o t it. L. Siiiinw std., Clerk.night rot 'remitted tltere burning
until Monday morning when lie Elder T. A. Fisher, of Grayson 
Reel. Greer & Oliver. Attorneys.
was email. The chair in which he comity. Texas, preached at the MSI' Sam Pitts Burned to Death.
sat was Oral I y horned up and the E. church Sunday night to I, veiai ittr. Sam Pitts, a young man and
wonder is the that the house did large and attentive congregation. 1(8011 of B. II. Pitts, mm prominent
not catch lire and burn. He is a minister iii the Primitive farmer, who resides two miles east
. Baptist church; is 32 years tact,: of tow', oil the Birmingham ro
ad,
T,—A black bill 
and hissheen preaching five ,t Pers. fell in the tire Sunday eight and
.LOS He in afim rt 111811. Well ver.;e:1 in SON lillreed to death. He was in
batik containing one $10 and $5 the ecript um-, anti eilleiliiiiied Ids' town Senility event,,'' buggy riding•bill and note of R. 0. Dossett and hearers; from the beginning to the and will.; NINO at elturch Sunday
other papers.fluder return same to end ef sermon. He was term- His father and the rest of
this office and receive liberal re-
ward. 
- ally a\member of the Missionary the Limit were also at church, but
Baptist church, but a b-w ears Sam Wilts iii II buggy and went on
Mrs. Bettie Stroud and MTS. ago hm, studied th,. El liii pip iii lip hem, litifore his parents, and after
Alice Graddy, of it uhlenburg coins remise; Ills Iona, in the etable he
by, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ross of
North Benton last week. Mrs.
Graddy is a sister of Mr. Ross and
carries with her the beauty of the
family.
Grove's Tasteless Chen Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes billious-
nese without purging. As Weasel' t
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for 50c.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure no
Pay.
A three year old boy of Mr. W.
S. Davis of North Benton died' at
his home Monday night of pneu-
monia and was carried to the fam-
ily grave yard in Calloway county
for burial Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs.
Davis have the sympathy of the
entire community.
•
Human life is held too cheaply
when the individual who needs a
tonic for his system, seeks to
cover his wants by purchasing
every new mixture that is recom-
mended to him. Remember that
Ayer's Sareaparilla has a well.
earned reputation of fifty years
standing.
John Covington the man who
killed Wm. Horny, in Livingston
county last week, bad his examin-
ing trial at Smithland a few days
ago, and after hearing the evidence
the court held him over without
bail. This begins to look a little
dark for Mr. Covington.
Mucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, letter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. it
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drugstore.
In the case of the Haydock heirs
against the Petway heirs, for the
recovery of 254 acres of valuable
land now in possession of the Pet.
way heirs, which has been in liti-
gation for eight years was tried at
this term of the court and decided
in favor of the plaintiffs. The
land was valued at $2,600. This is
rather bad on these parties, for
they thought they had a clear title
to these lands and never expected
to be ousted.
Itipans Tahules prolong lit.
Lost Horses.
About one month ago a light
bay mule, three years old, and one
dark bay filley, with spot in her
face and a sear on left knee. Last
seen they were together at Dr.
14'urday's farm. Give any informs.
I tin concerning their whereabouts
to Ike Dooms, Calvert City, Ky.
liar BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cores Conettpstion.
wars convinced that lie was in the
writeg church, where be is once
attached himself to the church of
which he is now it member. His
sermon was (*eyed by all who
heard him, and if he ever comes
thls way again lie can rest assured
he will receive a hearty welcome
by our people.
Malarial producee; weakness,
general debility billiousness, loss
qf appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure, no
pay.
It will be remembered that Robt.
Herrington, a black smith, bought
&town lot adjoining the resident
lot of J. M. Stephens and upon it
he built a rough box shop in which
he put up a blacksmith shop. This
did not suit Mr. Stephens and he
enjoined Mr. Herrington and asked
damages, costs, etc. The case
came up in the circuit count last
week, and after a close contest and
a hard legal fight, Judge Bishop
gave a judgement for the plaintiff
and assessed damages against Mr.
Herrington for $20 and costs, and
ordered that work forever stop in
said shop. -
The marrying fever is just now
beginning to rage in this section
of the country, and when an epi-
demic of this kind begins to rage
there is no telling where and when
it will end. The widowers the
widows, the old bachelors, old
maids and the young maids are all
getting married by the score most
and now is the time for these old
plugs to step on the matrimonial
train before it is too late.
McElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensbnrg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
The friends and relatives of Mrs.
Sarah Bugg, the wife of Wm. Bugg,
formerly of this county will regret
to learn of her death at her home
in Calloway county out beyond
the southwest part of this county.
She was a daughter of Wm. Wash-
burn who once lesided near Cap
Spring in this county and is a sis-
ter of G. 'Washburn Esq.
About 20 democrats met last
Saturday at Brazzeel's school
house and nominated F. M. Pool
as the standard bearer of his party
for Justice of the Peace of this
magisterial district, and the chair-
man of said convention has author.
ized the county clerk to place his
name under the rooster.
Call and see L. J. Gossett's line
of fall and winter goods before buy-
ing as he can interest you in
prices. 2t
No. 15
VOLTA.XEDICO APPLIANCE CO., Perryville 9:20 am
1132 PAW Strellt, ST. L011/8, AO. Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
.Direct connections at Meniphis with
all. lines divergipg. At Jackson' with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St ,L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N•f& M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Wizen. A. G. P. A. ,
St Louis- & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah 1'11:10 Ala
Metropolis 12:01 pin
Grantsburg 12:38 pin
Parker City '1:25 pm 16:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm., 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
sorrti BOUND.
St Lonisg, 11:50 am /4:25 pin
East St Loull • 8:06 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pro
Carbondale 11:46 am 4:50 me
Parker City *1:25 pin Ar10:10 pia
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
tDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest; quickest r fol
cheapest•ronte to all points northev::,
north, northwest and west. Passent .
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive it: -
Louis at 6:30 pm. Corresponding loon
to all oilier points. For further in .
mation call on or address C. C. McC: ly
southern agent, Paducah, Sy., or lice.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, s:.
Louis, Mo.
? p1/4T E N Ts
cAVEATS.TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT' Fore
prompt answer and an honest opinion. writ to
lit NN&C O.. who have bad mart] fifty roan'
etpeta..nce in the patent business. Communise-
Om., eeOc confidential. A Handbook of In-
torrnEri.,n ts.ncerrung Ea tent. and bow to oh-
m, them ..ont tree. Also a catalogue of c,ariairt.
Mai and see wino boolm sent free.
Fatonts tacen through Mann dr Co. receive
the i,bt widrly beers, the public mite.Out tne inventor. This splendid
Issued wfa his. elegantly Illustrated. hae by =or.
largest c,catistron of any scientific wort to the
worid 8.3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Bel/ding Edition, monthly, mass year. Single
trsi 5 cents. very number teetotal= beau-2 Elates, in colors, and photographs of new
tit:ridlitse'r.s.:',:ITZtii. int= the





Will practice in all courts la the
State.
Special attention given to] Collections.
Mercantile law, settlemente of- estates,
assignments, administrators, alma.-act-
ing titles to land, enforcint mortgagee
and other liens, snperintenittr extates,
of infants, etc.




AND COUNSELLOR I. LtW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the • • :ate of
the State. Special atte;.t.tei will
be given to collections.
JOHN G. LOPHI't
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Sy.
Will practice in all tha cocoa
of the county and district. ,














mind In OM Yuletide timIeseat
without MM. N. lam •• dem
mofr Ionians. Aseda. Wks..
etc.. also eared. man. ea.
Manion Blank and Mot Ma Ostler mbs.
DR. H. H. BUTTS,















W • L • DOUGLAS-. .,
BROCKTON. KASSA.
Ten ea* wave saimey taimeebsatna 01
.
Dough. ehoce,
Because, we a r c the largest manufacture fit of
adustitsed shoes in the world, and to•iontee
the value by stamping the name and prise as
the bottom. which protects you against bleb
prices and the middleman's profits. Out sheen
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
sweat-Mg qualities. We have them sold every-
where at 1ON•es priCfs for the value given thee
any other make. Take no subetitute. If yeast
dealer cannot Supply you, we can. Said by






t- R Y M'EG. CO
- V LE
went in the Lone.. and took a seat
by the firs., and v bile eittifig there
he look is fit and fell in the fire,
and there being no one near to ex-
tricate him, he burned until he ASS
dead: At least, he was laying
partly in the fire, when his parents
/*ached home, dead. The young
man had for years been afflicted
with fits, but nothing serious ever
came of it until this. He Wats a
clever young man and his death is




I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Min. M. A. litirreALKE,





A Boy Badly Hurt.
Last Thursday evening D. W.
Larriett, Esq., was at Calvert City
and when school was diemissed in
the evening he took his little ten
year old boy, Claude, in his road
cart beside him and started for
home. On his way home the mule
that he was driving became fright-
ened and ran away with him. He
saw that danger was near and be
let the boy jump out and in doing
so he fell and hurt one leg and
crushed his skull, but he is still
living, and hopes are entertained
of his recovery.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. His cooling and soothing.
Hundreds °teases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box. •
Mrs. Neomi. Daugherty the wife
of Wm. Daugherty died at her home
of consumption. She was a daugh-
ter oi Mr. Nat Warren was a good
kind woman and leaves a sorrow-
ing husband and an infant child
and many relatives and friends to
mourn her death. She was buried
at the Curd grave yard last Satur-
in the presence of shoat offriends.
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cum Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents per box. Send stsuip for
circular and Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by R. If. Starks, Benton,
Ky. 28-1y.
siitroett
Mighess. lac( r. Fair.
• T-) It;




'MOST I t MADE.
A pule or Tr:tar Powder. Free
from Aim-;'Di:' a::y cahtradulterant
RAILROAD TIME TABLES:
The P. T & A R. h
SOUTH HOUND.
No. 1 No. 11
Lv Paducah 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Benton 7:5.8 am 5:17 pm
Murray 8:43 am 6:50 pm
Paris 9:41 am f if:at pm
li It Junction 10:29 am 9:45 pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 ana 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
Jackson 6:15 am








Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pna
Lexington ' 3:32 pm






25 Tears. lexperlence In treating all van-
ties cif Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive cure. Question Blank and Book













cuRIESs CON,S. I PAT I ON
AND
SKIN.
E :t. 7'114 'FP S • t 0 IN.
RupuTioEms;Irre rm'ApiLINtsFs•
0 .N
An agreeable laxative and /JAMS Torfret
Bold by Druggists or sent by mail. 2k..600.
isod $1.00 per package. Samples tree.
MONO The Tavorite TOOTH PE=forth° Teeth and Breat1425o.
captain Sweeney, U.S.A...tian Diego.
mem -ShIlon's Catarrh Remedy is the 2alrs7
Medicinal have ever found that would do MO
any good.. Prioe 50 eta. Sold by Druggists.
SHILOH'S CURE.
TOM GREAT COUGH CURA promptly ettrft
where all others fail. For Consumption it haii
no rival; has cured_thousands, and will gems
Tom taken EMUS 608‘81.01




or amine, in oases of exposure,
abases_  _memo or improprieties. SKILL
GUANANTZED. Board and apartments
furnished WINNE deelred. QUALM BORA
andHookfres. CSU °rents.
Marshall Circuit CI urt.
---
September term, 5th day, 28th
day of September 1891.
Mayfield Woolen Mill. and C
Fl Starks, administrator D D
Covington, deceased. PI&
Order
His Heirs and Creditors,
Defendants 1
On motion of plaintiffs it is or-
dered by the court that this action
be referred to JT 11 Little, mister
commillsioner ot this court, "for
settlement, and Itit is orderel and
directed after first advertising.
same as required by law to pro-
ceed and take proof of the assets
and liabilities of the estate of D
D. Covington deceased and report
the same to the next term of this
court and all claims not properly
verified, proven and filed with
said nester commissioner on or
before the first day of thl next
term of this court, shall forever
hereafter be barred as against C,
H. Starks, administrator of said
estate and all creditors are hereby
enjoined from prosecuting suits in
this or any pther courts against
said C. H. Starks as such adminise`
trator of said estate except in this;
action; said eommissioner is also
ordered and directed to take proof
as to advancements made to any
of the heirs and will reduce same
to writing in the form of a &nog.
tion each witness being duly sworn
before giving same and each depo-
sition being signed by the renec.
tive witnesses and he will make
report to this court on the first
day of the next term of this court
as to what advancements, if any
have been made, and file the proofs
so taken by him in this action. '
A copy attest:
R. L. SHEMWELL,
Reed, Greer & Oliver, Attorneys.
Tired Brain and Nerves.
The quickest, safest and sweet-
est relieffor e tired brain and
nervouasystem comes from uSing
Dr. King's Royal Germetuer. As
a nerve tranquilizer and tonic it
never his been equalled. Dr. L. D.
Collins, Groldthwaite, Tex., say e of
it: "It it; the finest nerve tramtuil-
izer I haye ever used." Geo. W.
Armstelid, Editor The Issue:Neste
ville Tenn., says: "It is an
able builder and invigorator o the
nerve forces." al; 6 for SS,: For
sale at Letnon's drug ststre.
. Land for Bale.
170 acres lying one mile ill I it
quartai north of Olive, in Marsala!'
county, for sale on easy terms..
Will sell all or part. About; 75
acres under fence. All neccessary
buildings on the hind. For fur-
ther information apply to tVillie
Chandler, Olive, Ky.,-or writi• to
H. C. Gamble, Harris Grove, Ky.
•1Wr , FOR THE BLOOD,Weakness, Malaria, Iddiamtkin and
. Biliousocsk fate,
 Wit'S MON RITTMAN.
It mires quickly. • ker.:Ale by all dealers in
Medicine. Get the genuine.-
C
Court Of Claims,
Marshall County, Kentucky Oct.,
Term 1894.
BENI. ., Kr., OCTiillgit 2•-At a regular
term of the Marshall County Conn ot
Claims, began and .held in the court
house in Benton, Ky., this day present
and presiding Hon.J. J. Dupriest,judge,
also the following justices to-wit: M.
0. Nelson, S. A. Whale, A. Smith, G.
Washain D. W. Larrett, F. A. Arant,
W. 11. Iteeder, G. W. Feezor, R. M.
Pace, S. S. Cope, H. C. Thompson, H.
C. Hastin, Ben Houston, Isaac Washava
and'J. L. Cole.
Ordered that C, II. Starks sheriff and
collector-of the county levy for the year
1894 pay therefrom as follows to-wit:
To L. B. Humphries 44 days on
' road with team $ 480
Hardin Jones 4 days on road
with team 4 00
J W Clark assignee M B Pace 72 00
T L Hunt building levy 3 00
Jas Franklin repairing bridge 3 00
W F Crenshaw building 3 culverts 22 00
W LI Lamb building 3 culverts 7 50
J R Clark 11 (lays work on road
with team 1 50
Cope Bros lumber etc 4 67
Cope Bros repairing culvert 5 00
Jesse Reed 11 days work on road
with teana 50
M A Ashbrook 11 days work on
road with team 1 50
A A Ross 3 sign boards 151)
Ernest Smith 5 signboards 2 50
Simon T Green 43 days work on
road with team 4 50
T K Wood as'nee W M McKendree 22 50
Mart Reynolds 3 days work on
road with team 3 00
B F Johnson as'nee Jesse Lindsey 7 37
T,H Hall building culvert 21 75
P L Redden as'nee W A Gordon 8 60
Reuben Slaughter keeping R
Rowland 3 months and 12 days 28 35
Monroe Cope 2 days work on
road with team 2 00
J E Billington lumber 8 50
W M Gold assignee E H Pace 73 75
, Dr. T B Helm medical attention
to pauper 5 00
T B Cox 11 days work on road
with team . 150
J R Remon printing 300 road laws 10 00
same pub orders April court 10 00
" publishing 3 12 line locals 1 80
" printing 200 new road laws 20 00
"school books 63 55
John Ellis lumber . - 3 00
W A Cosey assignee B A Smith 85 00
T J Strew assignee B A Smith 240 00
Ben Houston holding inquest
(Wm Stall) 6 00
Monroe Green If days work on
road with team 1 50
W ok. Grugett lf days work on
road with team 1 50
Hall & Reeves as'nee J W Mathis 13 00
Mt Reynolds building culvert 7 37
LB Wallace as'nee WA Chambers 3 95
Ordered that R Hayderr be and he is
hereby appointed special commissioner
' to snake partial settlement with C. H.
Starks sheriff and collector of the county
levy for the year 1894.
Ordered that C H Starke sheriff and
collector of the county levy for the yeat
1894 pay therefrom as followeto-wit:
L E Wallace assignee J W Bank 2 80,
Same assignee It J Fisher 9 00
Sante assignee A J Copeland 15 00
Same assignee Burt Chambers 22 00
R W Heath building culvert 7 00
8 g Starks assignee W T Smith . 110
Same assignee R W Story 700
Same assignee Henry Ratcliffe 18 65
Same assignee .1 F "Ely 7 00
Saute assignee J F Ely 2100
SaMe assignee J T Lents 12 00
Salim assignee T A Denton . 5 00
Same assignee N S Roberts 14 00
Same assignee F M Cope 14 00
Same assignee J W Banks 11 85
Same assignee J F Ely 97 50
Seine assignee C L Acre 150 00
Seine assignee J F Ely 1450
NV P Hill assignee Mary A Harper 50 00
J T Ozment repairing bridge 12 50
11,6 A Chambers leveing 3 25
Same leveing 21 75
J F Brandon as'nee Burt Chambers 2 80
Chas Canup work on road with team 2 00
Ad Kearns shelving etc court house 8 85
It iL Shemwell fee boxes for office 7 00
J ,GI Lovett acting county at-
torney in absence H M Heath 5 00
R W Henderson pauper coffin 5 00
Berry & Stephens nails furnished 1 05
B Dees lumber 8 00
Dr V A Stilley medical atten-
tion to prisoners ,2 00
Milliken Bros lumber 2 80
Ed Park conveying pauper poor
:house 1 00
Comodore Rily conveyin pauper
to poor house I 50
J A Daniel conveging pauper to
poor house 150
T H Barnes as'nee Ozment & Grace 2 00
.1 W Halstead work on road team. 3 00
C W Henderson Work on road 4 00
W W Ray 26 sign boards 18 00
Same services road commissioner 66 00
L E Wallace assignee S J Petenson 750
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 3
Ordered that C H Starks sheriff and
collector of the county levy for the year
1894 pay therefrom as follows to-wit:
To Joseph Phillips work on road 3 50
15 0 Karnes use plow etc on road 100
R C Coley work on road 300
Pawley Jail & Bridge Mfg Com-
pany repairing jail 508 64
W M Reeder keeping paupers 206 95
J M Murray removing drift 10 00
Same pauper coffin and clothing 11 00
.W E Feexor work on road • 150
Jt T Roberts " " 500
T IC Smith " " 1 oo
.1 I Bondnrant " " 3 oo
T A Hunt " " Boo
H B Darnall " " 2 oo
P Darnall id 
i i 300
Bnd Rudd " " 1 5o
R W Heath work on R R crossing. 5o
Newt Pace 4 sign boards 2 oo
A H Travis pauper coffin ' 5 oo
G W Riley assignee If ',Aston 27 89
H C Bean leveing - 3 95
L Pace work on It It crossing 1 to
Oscar Harrison work on road 3 oo
Leander Soleman hauling lumber 14 5o
J K P Rose work on road Soo
J H Rose work on road 2 oo
T E Barnes burial clothing etc 15 oo
H El Pace expense carrying lunatic 15 oo
W J Wileon fee bills 8925
G W Riley assignee H l'il Doublin 19 85
Same assignee R J Fisher 9 oo
Same assignee It H Alexander 43 2o
Same asesignee W A Chambers 3 to
Same assignee R J Fisher 15 no
J M Sutherland removing drift 6 oo
N B Hurt work on road etc 3 50
II C Bean work on road 200
John Ryan
H A Heath " 
di
J M'Sutherland " 
it






Monroe Cope sign board 5o
Dink Mathew keeping 0 Daniel 4o oo
T H Ross sign board 5o
J A Stringer 22 days commissioner 44 no
Ordered that the following named
infirmed persons be and they are hereby
released from paying poll tax viz: T
Goheen; John Goheen, Collin McLeod,
R Herring, John Peck, John Mitchell,
Anderson Holland, David Reeder, C
Cone, J It Bourland, 0 B Roberts, R T
Worrell, Isaac McCain, Mathew Bell
and John K Loften.
THURSDAY OCTOBER 4.
Ordered that C H Starks sheriff and
collector of the county levy for the year
/994 pay therefrom as folfows to-wit:
To RH Starks school books
examining lunatic 9
Courier-Journal Job Print-
ing Co., jury wheel 23
J H Ivey school books
J A Smith work on road , 2
L K Parks " 
lt
W A Reed " " 2
Trees & Wilson lumber 5
Geo Finley building bridge 23
• A Carney assignee Jas .
Biooks 15
S P Starks, assignee J E
.Wallace 57
J W Howard culverts 46
Quo Ford leveing 13
John Long repairing bridge 13
R F Morrison bld'g bridge 58
H F Gough commissioner ' 42.
Barnes & Kinney pauper coffin 5
W H Johnson commissioner
and /4 'sign bards 37
G W Riley as'nee W A Liles 2
Same as'nee B C qates 4
H N Harris work on road 2
John English bld'g bridge 12
LB Wallaee 7 months salary
school supt to Oct 1st 280
J J Dupriest 7 months salary
county judge to Oct 1st 291
H Al Heath 7 months salary
county attorney Oct 1st 233
C H Starks executing road
orders election ballots etc 92
Pete Eley jailers claim 93
W J Wilson 7 days 3 days
present term 4 April term 21
S A Whale 3 days 9
M G Nelson, ,
G Washburn " "









H C Hastin "
Ben Houston 
44 t/
J L Cole " "
Isaac Washam 9
R Hayden making settle
ment with sheriff 6
R H Alexander work on jail 2 00
Ordered that the collector of
railroad tax for district No 6 ' of
this countyaor the year. 1895, pay
therefrom to R Hayden for making
asseernent for the year '91 $10.00.
It appearing to the satisfaction
of the court that Isaac Johnston
& Co., have been erroneously listed
and charged by the assestior with
one mill &c., valued at $1500, for
the year 1894, the tax on which
amounts to $10.90, of said amount
the state is entitle to $-and the
county -the' balance of which is
$-- It is therefore ordered t at
C H Starks, sheriff and collector
for said year be allowed a credit
by same in his settlement for said
year.
Ordered that the $2023.80 de-
posited in the Bank of ,Bentoniby
H M Heath county attorney to he
credit of the county be drawn Put
by C ItAtarks, sheriff and colledtor
of the county levy for the year
1894, and that he pay to TJ Strew
treasurer of court house fund the
amount due said fund and apply
the remainder to the payment of
claims due out of the levy for
1894.
This day came J M Fisher and
presentetran account for $125.00
the court being sufficient advised
refused to allow said account,
It is ordered by the court that
the bridge and road commissioners
be requested to resign. Whereup-
on came J A Stringer, W H
Johnson, H F Gough and W W
Ray and tendered to this court
their resignation as such com-
missioners which was accepted
and approvea by the court and
said offices are hereby declared
vacant.
On motion and second a vote
was taken as to whether the public
roads of this county shall be kept
up by taxation, the question was
then taken and it was decided in
the negative, the' yeas and nays
being required thereon were as
follows: Those who voted in the
affirmative weere F A Arent, W
31 Redder, R M Face and B
Houston. Those ivho voted in
the negative werb H G Nelson, S
A. Whale, A Smith, G Wasburn,
D W Larrett, 0 W Feezor, S S
Cope, II C Thompson H C Hastin
I Waeham and J L dole, so said
motion was 1081.
It is ordered by the court that
all the public roads in this county
be kept up by the road hands as
are now allotted.
Ordered that the following
amounts be appropriated out of
the county levy for the year 1895
to build bridges repair roads etc..
and that the same be referred to
the justices as heretofore.
$25.00 to repair bridge across
Jonathan creek at Sutherlands
mill. D W Johnson and W S
Sutherlandto act in conjunction
with the regular commissioners.
$75.00 to repair bridge across
Clark's river on the the Wades-
boro and Aurora road.
$15.00 to build culvert near
C Gregory's on the Aurora and
Paducah road.
$50.00 to levee near S Wyatt's
on the Wadesboro and mouth of
Jonathan creek road.
$15.00 to repair bridge hutment
on the Briensburg and Birmingham
road.
$500.00 to build new bridge
across ClaitIt's river on Elva and
Sharpe road.
$25.00 to repair culvert and levy
in Hunt lane on the Benton and
Haydock Ferry road.
$75.00 to ditch and levy near














































The most wonderful book of the
century over 30,000 copies sold in
six weeks. Over 6,000 sold in
Washington City alone.
The pranks of high government
officials, including cabinet officers,
senators and Congressmen pro-
trayed. Every statement based
on facts. How they spend their
time at the people's expense.
A mirror that reflects their do-
ings while they pretend to do
legielagtion for the people. Agents
wanted in every section. Single
copy 50 cents. Address,
HOWARD NEWS CO.,
Washington, D. C.
York's on Benton and Mayfiel
road. •
$150.00 to levy the Wadesbor
and Aurora road near the Billin
ton mill.
$16.00 to build small bride neat'
H C Thompson's place on Benton
and Olive road. ,
$50.00 to build bridge acrosi
Murphy slough on the Benton and
Birmingham road.
$50.00 to repair Benton and
Haydock Ferry road near J
E Morgan's.
$15.00 to repair Benton and
Wadesboro road near Lee creek.
At10.00 to repair Benton and
Wadesboro roact near Mrs Thomp-
son's. ' 1
$150.00 to build and repaii'
bridges on the McEwen an
Gilbertsville road and Benton an
Jenkins Ferry road.
$50.00 to build bridge across'
Little Bear creek on the Palma
and Birmingham road.
$25.00 to repair ' Palma and
Birmingham road near the Jae Cox
place.
$10.00 to rebuild platform in
front of jail.
$20.00 to build culverts on
Aurora and Paducah road.
$25.00 to build culvert on Benton
and Hico road. 
,
$1.0.00 to build culvert near 14
Lindsey's on Briensburg and
Birmingham road. 1
$40.00 to levy and build culvert
near Mrs Owen's on Benton and
Brewers mill road.
$200.00 to build bridge acrose.'
slough near the Sutherland mill
on Benton and Mayfield road.
$100.00 to ditch and levy on the
Palma and Birmingham road near
Mrs. Thos Foust.
Ordered that C H Starke col-
lector of the railroad taxes for the
year 1894 pay therefrom to W J
Wilson $12.00 for making out act-
seernent book for said year.
Ordered that W J Wilson be
and he is hereby appointed to
make assessment book for the R
R tax in district No 6 of this
county for the year 1895. --
' Ordered that an advalorem tax
of 30c on the $100 worth of taxable
property for the year 1895, in
Benton Civil dietrict No 6 be
levid to pay the interest on the
railroad bonds of said district and
other expenses.--.
Ordered that an advalorem tax
of 10c on the $100 worth of tax-
able property in the county for the
• ear 1895, be levied to pay on the
court house debt.
Ordered that an advalorem tax
of 20e on the $100 worth of tair-
able property in this county for
the year 1895 be levied to assist
in paying the claims to be allowed
for said year.
Ordered that the poll tax for the
year 1895 be laid at $1.50 per tithe.
Ordered that the proceedings of
this court be inserted in the
Benton Tribune two issues and
that J R Lemon be allowed $10
for same payable out of the county
levy for the year 1895.
This day came H M Heath and
J Id Fisher who were appointed
and directed to take steps to
collect the back taxes due this
county from the PT&ARR Co..
and filed their report which is in
wordsond figures following To
the Hon Marshall county court of
Claims, having been directed by
order of this court at its last
April term to take steps to collect
and collect the back taxes dile
from the PT&AR RCo., for the
year 1891-2 and 3 and . report to
this court. Would beg leave to
submit the following report, artier
a thorough and full investigation
we found to be due from said R R
for the three Years the sum of
$2023.80 on this amount could hake
been added 10 per cent interest
from Oct 26 1893 to April 1894,
and 10 per cent on the amount
which would have been something
near $300 more, rather than go in-
to law suit with said R R company
for taxes and interest we comoro-
mised with said R R company by
paying the, full amount of said
taxes by the let day, of Sept. 1894,
which amount was collected by us
and is now on deposit in the Bank
of Benton' to the credit of the
county, subject to the order of
this court all of which is respect-
fully submitted.
H M HEATH, County Atty.
J M Fisher, Associate Con!,
This day came R Hayden special
commissioner of this court and
produced and filed his report of a
settlement with C H Starks sheriff
and collector of the county levy
for the year 1894, which is in
words and figures following: The
undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Marshall county fiscal
court at its October term 1894 as
special commissioner with direc-
t
THE UNIVERSAL OPINION
• "LINOOMEDLY THE BEV',"




Ins been of great benefit to me In eatarrliql
troubles and nervous prostration. I
t is Wilt,
PLEASANT TO TAKE,
tasting very much like lemonade, and IS un•
doubtedly tho
BEST TONIC I KNOW OF'
fog toning up and invigorating the !Inman
sylitem. JOHN C. Br RRIISS,
Editor Unistersatist Month,.
Notasulga,
very pleasant taste and ,harmleas on.
tore of Royal Germetuer, Ito singular me Its
and unqnestioned superiority, reco
mmen It
to IntellIge t people everywhere as the se
*area and beet remedy known to medical
science for the relief and cure f /ndlgestfam.
Dyspepsta. Catarrh, Rheumatism 
Nerviims.
nem. Kidney and Bladder Tro
ubles, Bowel
Complamrs, Fevers and all Malart
al Disow
dere, mod, for 65.110. Sold by Druggists.
King's Royal thrtsatuat CS., Atlanta, Ca
tiona to make a settlement with
C H Starks' sheriff and collector
of county levy of said ceenty,
touch big -111k a CCOIi ii ts for the Near
1894, would to submit t to following
report viz:
RESOIlitcES.
To 2652 tithes at $1.50 each 5 3,97e
And back taxes PT & A It It
25 per cent on $1,77o,992 coun-
ty purposes
Total resources for county 61o,42.9 -
To 5 per cent on $1,77o,992 court
i101184. bonds 885
Resources for all purposes $11,314 .
LIABILITIES.
By milt allowances Oct term '93 $1,056 s:i
Amt allowances Apr term 1894 2,64o 86 ;




means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result • from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greateEt gift-health.
If you are feeling





begin at once tak-




















Get only the renulne-lt has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others ate Mb-
atstutes in cemt of two cc, stamps We
will send not of Ten Beautiful Worid'a
Fair iliews and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
s H I LIS„.77.7,1"-. ,P":;, !DO Trreltne:n
44... nofnee. Te
rme low. Quemon Blank and
Cs or mita OR. WARU INSTITUTER
/20N.I3th SL.SLLouls,11,10. -1Ti THE-
Scientific American
Agency for





For information and free Finni.l.00k rite e0
MUNN A CO., Ail BRoADWA IC, NEW TORT.












Bargains at this Drag Store.
Lsli? ANYWHERE! he 
Cotton Bot
110 EVERYWHERE! ' it9uTE.
SUMMER EXCURSION (81.. Lowe smithwi!atere HaH
n ml)
TICKETS a.. en •ALc vi•
filleSaPeak6'4"8111""it Arkansas & 'rexas..A.I3L, VICSA.El•
o the Springs and Mountains of Vireicr,
To the lakes and Woods of the North,
Tr the Seashore and the cceas,
111th THE PROMINENT RESORTS
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
AS WELL AS TO THE




cities in tileCERULEAN SPRINGS.
Famous for their Socl, Itealthful, and Ec
ononiu.
Advantages
r.ocer. SUNDRY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all Mations within a
(mice of tifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Lonis-
ville. Hempling, and Paducah, from points in




ONLT LINE FROM NERMPHIS
Through Car Seivice to Texas .•
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timberlands HLItt
passes through the most
progressive towns-and
Great Southwest.
All lines connect with and have
tickets on sale via the
41 
te) ; a trip id a
ny direction will be furnished on app:- Cotton Belt Route.1644
3d (lay 1,3o7 81 ,
" sheriff's corn 1st $5,000 at
Amt sheriff's corn on residue
ten pet cent 5oo oo
$634.77 at 4 per cent 252 6o
Amt delinquents, based upon
1894, 276 at $1.5o 414 on
Total liabilities for 1894 $8,724,32
COURT HOUSE BONDS.
Ana int on CU bonds $
Debt $9,800 at 6 per ct. '598 no
Ely 6 per cent levy on
$1,77o,992 $885 49
Which ill'-leave a sur-
plus on jut of bonds in
lands of the sheriff due
the sum of  287 49
SUMMARY-Rzsouacirs:
Amt resources not including
railroad 'tax $11,314 77
BR tax will increase the amt
to perhaps $780.24 more 78o 47
Based upon assessment 1893
Giving a general total of re-
sources the sum of 12,o95 ol
By allowance Oct term 1893 $ 1,o56 86
Allowance April term 1894 2,64o 86
Oct " " 3,86o 27
Sheriff's commission 752 6o
Delinquents, based on '93, 276 414 00
Amt due J W Dycus 1,40060
Total liabilities of county, $1o,124 69




Excess of resources 11,970 42
All of which is respectfully submitted
October 4, 1894. R. HAYDEN,
Special Commissioner.
A copy attest: W. J. 'Kitson, clerk.
Per Jeanie K. tvn.soN, D. V.
Therelle no medicine so often
needed in every home and so ad-
mirably adapted to the purposes
for which it is intended, as Vham-
berlain's Pain Balm. Hardly a
week peewee but some member , of
the family has need of it. A tooth-
ache or headache may be cured by
it. A touch of rheumatism or nett-
ralgia quieted. The severe pains
of a burn or scald promptly re-
lieved and the sore healed in much
less time than when Medicine has
to be sent for. A sprain may be
promptly treated before inflame-
tion sets in, which insures a cu
in about one-third of the time
otherwise required. Cuts and
bruises should receive immediate
trtyatment before the parts become
swollen, which can only be done
when Pain Balm is kept at hand.
A sore throat may be cured before
it hecomes serious. A trouble-
some corn may be removed by ap-
plying it twice a day for a week or
two. A lame back may be cured
and several days of valuable time
saved or a pain in the side or
chest relieved without paying a
doctor bill. Procure a 50 cent bot-
tle at once and you will never re-
gret it. For sa)e by R. H. Starks.
Wit and Wisdom.
Every man makes the world
either richer or poorer by what lie
gives to it of himself.
It is hard to make a stingy man
believe that he is robbing himself
by keeping his money in his pock-
et.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WorkBeFelr Highest Medal end Diploma.
Lamed circulation of any scientific paper Iota.
world. 8 pi Isnald,14.1=trItted* no tysoIA St
r'ear';,11°0̀ six month. A ditresseeEkt,111N3A co.
BUBLMaana. 301 Broadway, New k City. 





Cores 111,,anthon, Liver and Kidney
Complaint,. 1., ppesnaft, Errors of Youth
E.ost lifoolonot, ervonanese, Sexual Wea
k-
ness, and all Troubles in Male or remade.
Orteittion Blank and Rook free. Cell or
write.
Volta-Medica Appliance Co.,
525 Floe Street. . ST. LOUTS, O.
ELECTROPOISE
Rates schedules and all information regardim, I
cation loony agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and any. One requiring Iasi.., pamphlets OT a
uy
, advertising matter, descritung any particular to
-
tort or resorts, can procure same by writing to
any of the following:
I. !' f.110 ,VAZ; HOWARD JOLLY,
Pan. Afl Durrict Pass. Art,
Sternia, TRIM.
T. B. LYNCH, W. 3. NcBRIOE,Goal Pass Am Tray Pass Art.






The Electropoise gave me com- i
plete relief from excruciating pam I
In three applications. I also find
it good for treating Children or
their numerous ailments.-[C. T.
Soden, with Bridgeford & Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skylight, Ky.
says: "I suffered for years with my THin OLD DOCTC)R'S
kidneys, inflammation of the blad-
der and enlargement of the pros-
tate gland. After a short trial o 
LADIES' FAVORITE.
Ithe Electropoise I am entirely Igt'hiI,E
. jilLE.:41)::K.',"1°..."0FiStziflo 7 .bsis=re-
lieved, and feel 20 years younger." F .'1,74,,,•4 d,r4:„.,„...aled. end :le
I have derived more benefit from ' ri.niCeVi
iIiiirD'rriTictiel St., St. wears.
the use of Electropoise /than from 
all other remedies enaibined. I ON'T STAMME
think lithe grandest invention of • I CUM idd.P.O.Bel 71
8,St.Lonalla.
R
the age. It can n7ibe praised too
highly.-Mrs. M E. Gorman, Sa- 
ON'T STUTTE 
/7dieville, Ky., A0/ gust 20.
John H. Da is, esq., of Barbours-
ville, Ky.: "The Electropoise is
the best alf-round doctor I know
a MY/Wife suffered from effects
of la grippe for several years; also
a co plication of other ailments.
No she is entirely well. Indi-
stion bothered me a great deal;
m now well. One of my neigh-
bors is using it for lung trouble,
and repolls improvement."
As a curative agent the Electro-
poise can not be equaled. Nearly
1,000 have been put out from this




.gRICagEllif•- With all tad conommencer, Crammer). IOW or
Swargy, nervous diaranne,t. Der•oue 
debUlly,
Manatorm discharge', lort manhood, 
deapoadener, %mato.
r, ntom Try, sealing away at the o
rgans, mrsCalY end
mold') cored by oda and easy method.. G
ore. Imel5•07
Fmanteed. Qaertion lEank and Book tre
e. Caller Writ.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
ROL Math SL. ST. LOWS, MS.
ROD, GUN di KENNEL.,
Louisville, Ky. U., 5.A.
Best Sportsman's
Journal in the World
Well edam, hand-
somely printed, pro-
fusely Mimi ra t e d-
Shooting, FishIn o.
Hunting, the Tr, p,
Kennel and Natural
History.-It pleases
-1 all -Samples free-




Our FREE 120-page catalogue will ex-






ship and Telegraphy. We spend more
money in the interest of our Employ-
ment Department than half the Busi-
ness colleges take in as tuition. 4 weeks
by our method teaching book-keeping
is equal to 12 weeks by the old plan.
11 teachets, 600 students-past yea C.
nO vacation, enter any time. Cheap
Board. We ,have recently prepamtl
!stoics espeoialry adapted to
MIOISIEE wsr.
Sent on 60 days trial. Write us and ex-
plain "your wants." N. B.-We pay
$5 cash for all.vaeancies as book-keep-
ers, stenographers, teachers. clerks, etc.,
reported to us. provided we fill same.
o\lataiviaAs
air-A NY LADY can get a valuable secret
taat ont me S.5.0C, sad, ratter shield I,, SO mote.
PARII. V. M. APP. CO.




FOR A TRIAL NONTWS SUSINSIOPTION
TO TRE
Louisville • Times,
THE !BRIGHTEST AND •EIST artIRROOR
Palate IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30.000 AND OVER DAILY.
!SO 40 iervras natorarrnat
Or, Ils.00 a Year by Mall.




Are broken down from overwork or household
Cage Brown's Iron Bitters
aelmilds the system, aids digestion, removes cc-
nes_i of bile, and cures malaria- cies thegenulaa.
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
OP RECTOR, HOWARD JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DODGY., E W LABEAUMR,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.





Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEE],
60Lp sIx`... 7. 10 lit
alnwswaDit vl law '11 • •
HUMPH REYSI
This Paactous Ois-ramar is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal Or compare with it as a cusATtvs
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used ao years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cares P11.10 or HEniormUNDS External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate-the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant
Cures Sous, Da: Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Care! INFLAMED or CAKSD BREA,STS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable,
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
and er.DeuerSeta, m met pon,wd,1 an rteelpt of soca
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TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENS.
FREE TR/AL'aa:F7ir:::17:4":17:tad lad vIlalily mat he.. mr 12 0.01.
DR, WARD Itifirl7N611.1 li Mk Cl. writ..
